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Abstract
Βackground: Both limb length inequality and scoliosis are associated with pelvic obliquity.
Methods: This is an observational study of adolescents with growth potential presenting for evaluation of thoracic
or thoracolumbar idiopathic scoliosis at an outpatient pediatric orthopedic clinic. Patients were evaluated for limb
length discrepancy (LLD) (using bilateral femoral head height difference), pelvic obliquity (using bilateral iliac crest
height difference and sacral takeoff angle), and scoliotic curve (using Cobb angle and rotation) on full spine standing
radiographs. The same radiographic parameters were measured at a follow-up visit at least 2 years later.
Results: Seventy-three consecutive patients with a mean (SD) age of 13.3 (0.2) years at initial examination were
included in the study. Scoliosis (major curve Cobb angle ≥ 10°) was confirmed in all 73 patients, pelvic obliquity
(iliac crest height difference > 1 cm or sacral takeoff angle > 5°) appeared in 23 (31.5%) patients with scoliosis,
and LLD (> 1 cm femoral head height difference) was identified in 6 (8.2%) patients with scoliosis and pelvic
obliquity. At a subsequent visit, a mean of 2.8 (range 2–5.8) years later, no significant change (p > 0.05) in limb
length inequality was observed but a statistically significant increase (p < 0.05) in scoliotic and pelvic deformity
parameters was found.
Conclusions: In adolescent patient population with thoracic or thoracolumbar scoliosis, the anisomelia remains
stable with growth but both the scoliotic deformity and pelvic obliquity progress.
Trial registration: MGH no 2012-P-000774/1
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Background
Limb length discrepancy (LLD) or anisomelia is known to
cause pelvic obliquity in the frontal plane resulting in a
lumbar scoliosis that is non-structural and non-progressive
[1–6]. Forty to 60% of children with lumbar scoliosis have
been shown to have pelvic obliquity as well [7, 8]. This
pelvic obliquity may be due to LLD, and both pelvic
obliquity and scoliosis have been shown to regress with the
equalization of LLD [9]. The incidence of LLD has
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been found to range from 3 to 15% in the general
population [10] with the incidence of idiopathic scoliosis approximately 1.5–2% [11].
We have seen many children presenting for the first time
in a pediatric scoliosis clinic with LLD in addition to scoliosis. To our knowledge, there are no studies in the literature regarding the association of LLD and pelvic obliquity
in adolescence with thoracic or thoracolumbar scoliosis.
In the present study, it is aimed to define if there is a
quantitative association between pelvic obliquity, LLD,
and the scoliotic curve in an adolescent pediatric population initially presenting for scoliosis evaluation in a
pediatric clinic and to evaluate the progression of the
scoliotic curve in relation to the different amounts of leg
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length discrepancy. Our hypothesis was that scoliotic
curve increases more with growth in adolescents with
LLD rather than in adolescents without LLD.

Methods
Following institutional review board approval (no. 2012P-000774/1, date May 1, 2012), a retrospective radiographic and clinical review of children who initially
presented to a busy urban pediatric orthopedic service
with a diagnosis of idiopathic scoliosis was conducted.
Patients were followed for a minimum of 2 years to
determine if there was a difference in the magnitude
of the major scoliotic curve or LLD.
Patients were included if they were adolescents (between 10 and 16 years old for girls and 10 and 18 years
old for boys) with incomplete vertebral growth (with
Risser ≤ 4) and had full-length spine PA standing radiographs with unshielded hips. Radiographs had to be
obtained out of any brace, and patients had to have been
seen at least twice with a minimum of 2 years between
successive visits (Fig. 1a, b). When there were radiographic exams at multiple time points within adolescence, the earliest and the latest X-rays were chosen.
Exclusion criteria included patients with the apex of
major scoliotic curves in the lumbar area (at or below
disc L1-L2), Risser sign of 5, syndromic or congenital
spinal or lower extremity deformities, metabolic bone
diseases or tumors, post-traumatic spine or lower extremity conditions, neuromuscular or physeal plate disorders,
and previous spine or extremity surgery or had surgery for
scoliosis before the second follow-up. Data collected
included demographics (age, height, weight, gender, date/
age of menarche), clinical intervention (clinical measurement of limb length inequality, type of treatment, i.e.,
observation, bracing, shoe lift), and radiographic parameters (magnitude of major scoliotic curve, Risser sign,
Nash/Moe rotation of the apical vertebra, sacral takeoff
angle [angle between the upper sacral endplate with the
horizontal level] as well as iliac crest height difference
[distance of most proximal iliac crest points bilaterally] in
the coronal plane as measures of pelvic obliquity, and
femoral head height difference [distance of most proximal
femoral head points bilaterally] as a measure of anisomelia). The change (value at time 2 minus value at time 1) of
major curve Cobb angle, femoral head height difference,
iliac height difference, and sacral takeoff angle was calculated. Scoliosis was defined as a coronal Cobb angle
of ≥ 10°, LLD measured by femoral head height difference > 10 mm, and pelvic obliquity measured by sacral
takeoff angle > 5° or iliac crest height difference > 10 mm.
The criteria for brace treatment were Risser 0–2, primary
curve angles 25–40°, no prior treatment, and, if female,
either premenarchal or less than 1 year postmenarchal. The

Fig. 1 A 10-year-old girl first presented a with a major scoliotic
curve between T5-T11 of 18°, sacral takeoff angle of 7°, 15-mm iliac
crest height, and 12-mm femoral head height difference. At that
time, she was treated initially by observation (and later by brace).
More than 2 years later, b the curve Cobb angle increased to 42°,
sacral takeoff angle decreased to 9°, iliac crest height difference
decreased to 11 mm, and femoral head height difference decreased
to 11 mm. c Pelvis view of lower limb scanogram of the same
patient obtained at the time of first examination with leg length
discrepancy of 11 mm, right longer than left

criterion for heel lift insertion in the shoe of the shorter
limb was coronal decompensation with tendency to fall
with the scoliosis brace on.
Radiographic measurements were performed twice via
the local CAS medical system (Clinical Application Suite
Medicity, Salt Lake City, USA), and the average was used
in the primary analysis. Magnification and calibration of
images were used for accurate measuring, and decimal
numbers of values (as angle degrees or millimeters) were
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rounded in the most proximal integer. All radiographs
were digital, and it was ensured that patients were completely erect with the hips and knees extended and their
pelvis was not rotated. An effort was made to ensure
that the whole pelvis was visible on the digital radiographs but at least the highest points of femoral heads
and iliac crests should be clear. Clinical measurement of
limb length inequality was documented in cases with
radiological femoral head height difference > 10 mm (so
that a clinical verification of radiological measurement
exists) and confirmed by a lower limb scanogram.
The intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) was calculated
to determine interobserver and intraobserver reliability as
described by Winer [12]. The ICC was used to summarize
the overall accuracy of the measurement process relative to
variations among subjects in each category. The interobserver and intraobserver ICC reported was calculated from
the first observation data. Reliability statistics are presented
with a 95% confidence interval (95% CI).
Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS 10.0 package
(Chicago, IL). The incidence of LLD, if any, was calculated.
Numerical data were presented as mean (range or SD).
Mann-Whitney U analysis was applied to determine factors
(demographic, clinical, and radiographic) related to the two
groups of femoral head height difference (≤ 10 mm,
> 10 mm). Wilcoxon signed rank test for paired samples was performed to detect significant changes of
parameters studied between the two time points.
Statistical differences between groups of major scoliotic
curve Cobb angle change and femoral head height difference or use of bracing were detected by chi-square test.
Spearman correlation test was used to define correlations
between femoral head height difference or magnitude of
scoliotic curve progression and radiographic indices (magnitude of major scoliotic curve, Nash/Moe rotation of the
apical vertebra, sacral takeoff angle, iliac crest height difference), maturation indices (years to time of presentation
from menarche for females, Risser sign), or the treatment mode. Reliability analysis based on alpha model
was used to calculate the ICC for interobserver reliability. All statistical tests were conducted at a 0.05
significance level (p value).

Results
Seventy-three consecutive adolescent patients (24 boys/
49 girls) fulfilled the criteria (Fig. 2) and were included
in the study. The mean (range) time interval between
the two studied visits was 2.8 (2–5.8) years, and the results of the measurements at the two different time
points are shown in Table 1. Approximately 3/4 of the
patients had observation as treatment after their initial
visit while only 1 patient was fit with a heel lift (Table 2).

Fig. 2 Flowchart showing the selection of the patients who were
included in the study

At the initial visit, all 73 patients were diagnosed with
thoracic or thoracolumbar scoliosis (major curve Cobb
angle > 10°). There were no double major curves (both
thoracic and thoracolumbar structural curves). The apex of
the major scoliotic curve resided in the thoracic (apex cranial to T12-L1, n = 51, 70%) and thoracolumbar (apex at
T12-L1, n = 32, 30%) region, but there was no statistical
difference between these two groups (thoracic, thoracolumbar) in all pelvic or femoral head height difference measurements at times 1 and 2 except for the greater change
of sacral takeoff angle (p < 0.05) at both time points 1 and
2 in the thoracolumbar curve group. Right apex curvatures
represented 64.4% (most of them typically thoracic) while
35.6% were left-sided (most of them typically thoracolumbar). The right side of the ilium and femoral head was
higher in 54.8% of the cases while the left side was higher
in 45.2%. The direction of the major curve apex and the
side of the higher iliac wing-femoral head did not correlate (p < 0.05).
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Table 1 Mean (range) of demographic and deformity parameters at different time points
Parameters

Time point 1

Time point 2

p value

Age (years)

13.3 (10.3–17.8)

16.1 (12.5–22)

< 0.001

Time from menarche (females only) (years)

0.3 (− 3.5–5.9)

3.2 (− 0.1–8.7)

< 0.001

Height (centimeter)

153.7(116.5–186)

162.4(136–187)

< 0.001

Weight (pound)

115.5(60–310)

138.7(76–321)

< 0.001

Body mass index (index)

21.6 (14.9–46)

23.1 (15.6–41.7)

< 0.005

Risser sign (index)

2 (0–4)

4.1 (0–5)

< 0.001

Major curve Cobb angle (degree)

21.6 (2–42)

26.3 (2–49)

< 0.001

Nash/Moe (index) of the apex vertebra

1.3 (1–4)

1.6 (1–4)

< 0.001

Iliac crest height difference (millimeter)

5.2 (0–17)

6 (0–20)

= 0.05

Sacral takeoff angle (degree)

3 (0–13)

3.4 (0–17)

< 0.05

Femoral head height difference (millimeter)

3.8 (0–14)

4.1 (0–16)

= 0.41

p-values in italics show statistically significant results

At the time of initial presentation, iliac height difference of ≤ 10 mm was measured in 60 (82.2%) patients
while differences > 10 mm were observed in 13 (17.8%)
patients. Sacral takeoff angle of ≥ 5° was seen in 16
(21.9%) patients. Pelvic obliquity (iliac height difference
> 1 cm or sacral takeoff angle > 5°) was seen in 23
(31.5%) patients. Also, there were 67 (91.8%) patients
with femoral head height difference ≤ 10 mm and 6
(8.2%) with a difference > 10 mm, all 73 patients with
idiopathic types of LLD. There were 4 cases with femoral
head height difference > 10 mm with typical right-sided
thoracic scoliotic curves and 2 cases with femoral head
height difference > 10 mm with thoracolumbar curve (1
case with typical left-sided curve and 1 case with atypical
right-sided curve but negative MRI for intraspinal disorder). All these 6 patients with LLD > 10 mm had pelvic
obliquity and scoliosis. All 6 were treated with a brace,
and only one with LLD of 20 mm was treated with a
heel lift too due to coronal decompensation and tendency to fall with the scoliosis brace on.
In accordance with the aforementioned two groups of
femoral head height difference patients (≤ 10 mm and >
10 mm), there were significant differences (p < 0.005)
among means of femoral height difference at times 1
and 2, iliac height difference at times 1 and 2, sacral
takeoff angle at time 1, and major curve magnitude at
time point 2 (Table 3). However, there was no significant
difference (p > 0.05) in the age at time of presentation
(time 1) between these two groups.

Table 2 Type of treatment at time interval between times 1 and 2
Type of treatment

Number of patients

Percentage

Observation

56

76.7

Brace

16 (of which 5 with LLD > 10 mm)

21.9

Heel lift and brace

1 (with LLD > 10 mm)

1.4

Even though the femoral head height did not change significantly (p > 0.05) at last follow-up of the 73 adolescents,
the iliac obliquity, the sacral takeoff angle, and scoliotic
curve parameters demonstrated an increase (p < 0.05).
Nevertheless, the group of non-progressive scoliotic curves
(increase of Cobb angle < 5°) consisted of 39 (53.4%) patients
while the group of progressive scoliotic curves (increase of
Cobb angle ≥ 5°) consisted of 34 (46.6%). There was poor
positive correlation between the magnitude of curve
progression and change of iliac height difference (r = 0.25,
p < 0.05) or sacral takeoff angle (r = 0.23, p < 0.05) between
the two time points, but there was no statistical correlation
(p > 0.05) between the amount of curve progression and the
change of femoral head height difference within the
follow-up time or the treatment mode.
The ICC of all radiographic measurements was 0.99
(0.98–0.99) both for interobserver and intraobserver reliability. The lowest ICC for interobserver reliability was
seen in the sacral takeoff angle measurement [0.95
(0.94–0.96)] and the highest in iliac crest height [0.99
(0.98–0.99)] and femoral head height [0.99 (0.98–0.99)]
measurements. There was no disagreement > 10% between any sequential measurement.

Discussion
Scoliosis is often associated with pelvic obliquity and can
also coexist with LLD [6, 9, 13–15]. In this study of 73
adolescent patients initially evaluated for idiopathic thoracic or thoracolumbar scoliosis, 31.5% were diagnosed
with additional pelvic obliquity (iliac crest height difference > 1 cm or sacral takeoff angle > 5°) and 8.2% had also
LLD > 1 cm and pelvic obliquity. Within mean interval
time between evaluations of 2.8 years, femoral head height
difference did not change statistically significantly while
scoliosis and pelvic obliquity increased. The 6 patients
with LLD (i.e., femoral head height difference > 10 mm)
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Table 3 Mean (SD) of spinopelvic parameters in patient groups according to femoral head height difference at presentation
Group (N = 67) with femoral head height
difference ≤ 10 mm at time point 1

Group (N = 6) with femoral head height
difference > 10 mm at time point 1

p value

Major curve Cobb angle at time point 1

21.1 (8.2)

27.7 (7.5)

> 0.05

Major curve Cobb angle at time point 2

25.4 (11.1)

36.0 (6.0)

< 0.05

Change of major curve Cobb angle
between time points

4.3 (8.3)

8.3 (5.0)

> 0.05

Iliac crest height difference at time
point 1

4.4 (3.7)

14.7 (1.8)

< 0.001

Iliac crest height difference at time
point 2

5.2 (4.5)

14.8 (4.5)

< 0.001

Change of iliac crest height difference
between time points

0.8 (3.3)

0.2 (4.8)

> 0.05

Sacral takeoff angle at time point 1

2.6 (2.4)

7.8 (5.6)

< 0.01

Sacral takeoff angle at time point 2

3.2 (2.8)

6.5 (4.7)

> 0.05

Change of sacral takeoff angle between
time points

0.5 (1.7)

− 1.3. (5.3)

> 0.05

Femoral head height difference at
time point 1

3.1 (2.8)

11.3 (1.8)

< 0.001

Femoral head height difference at
time point 2

3.4 (4.0)

11.8 (2.5)

< 0.001

Change of femoral head height
difference between time points

0.3 (3.1)

0.5 (3.0)

> 0.05

p-values in italics show statistically significant results

showed pelvic obliquity as well as a thoracic (n = 4) or
thoracolumbar (n = 2) scoliotic curve.
The earliest reported study of the incidence of scoliosis
in the general population was by Shands and Eisberg in
1955 [11] and included an analysis of 50,000 minifilms
made for a survey of chest disease in the state of Delaware.
They determined that 1.9% of the population > 14 years
old had scoliosis ≥ 10° and that 0.5% had scoliosis of ≥ 20°.
In that group, there was a female-to-male ratio of 3.5:1.
Some pioneers in scoliosis surgery have conducted school
screening programs to detect scoliosis [2, 16, 17]. In
Greece, the prevalence of scoliosis (defined as a curve of
≥ 10°) was 1.7% (1436 of 82,901 children), and most of the
curves (1255; prevalence 1.5%) were small (10 to 19°) [18].
In our study of 73 adolescent pediatric patients evaluated
for thoracic or thoracolumbar scoliosis in a tertiary hospital, the average Cobb angle at the initial visit was 22°.
Pelvic obliquity is frequently seen in patients with limb
length discrepancies as well as in patients with scoliosis
[6, 9, 13–15, 19]. Cummings et al., [5] in a study of relatively healthy women, found that posterior innominate
bone rotation occurs on the side of the longer limb and
anterior rotation occurs on the side of the shorter limb.
Schwender and Denis [7] reported, when studying adolescent idiopathic scoliosis cases with lumbar curves > 40°,
that iliac obliquity (present in 60% of the cases) was nearly
always seen in the direction of the hemicurve (i.e., the
lumbosacral fractional curve below a major lumbar or
thoracolumbar curve that begins from L4 and ends in S1

vertebra with accompanied pelvic obliquity). Walker and
Dickson [8] screened 5303 schoolchildren aged 10–
14 years old for scoliosis. Three hundred seventy-five
(7.1%) children had curves of 5–9° inclusive and, of these,
138 (36.8%) had scoliosis secondary to a pelvic tilt. Radiographic measurements showed that the pelvic tilt was due
to pelvic difference, leg length inequality, or both, and pelvic difference occurred more commonly in combination
with leg length inequality than as an isolated finding. Since
many patients did not demonstrate LLD, pelvic obliquity
in scoliosis patients could be explained in part from a traction phenomenon created by paraspinal or abdominal
muscle tension (chondrodiatasis of iliac apophyses) [4, 7].
In our studied population, patients with major lumbar
curves were excluded as such group would have, in great
percentage, compensatory pelvic difference and LLD. We
found 32% of the adolescents with idiopathic scoliosis to
have a pelvic obliquity (iliac crest height difference
> 10 mm or > 5° sacral takeoff angle). In the majority of the
patients, the higher side of the pelvis/femoral head was independent to the direction of the major scoliotic curve.
LLD has been observed in 3–15% of the population
[10]. LLD may be classified as apparent or true. True
LLD is a primary disorder with shortening of one limb
compared to the other and can lead to a functional scoliosis which reduces when the LLD is treated. On the
other hand, apparent LLD is a secondary phenomenon;
it is an apparent discrepancy in leg length due to a primary pelvic or spine disorder, and it improves with
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treatment of the pelvic and/or spine disorder. Leg length
equalization has been supported as a procedure to eliminate scoliosis [9]. Papaioannou et al. [20], in a study of
23 young adults who had had significant untreated limb
length inequality, found no relationship between the
underlying cause of the anisomelia, its duration, or the
severity of the spinal abnormality. In their study group,
the scoliosis was minor in patients with discrepancies of
< 2.2 cm. On the contrary, measuring the radiographs of
106 consecutive patients in a private chiropractic practice, those with limb length inequality > 6 mm often
(53% of the cases) had scoliosis and/or abnormal lordotic curves [14]. In our study group, not all patients with
limb length difference of ≤ 10 mm had scoliosis or pelvic
obliquity but all patients with LLD > 10 mm had pelvic
obliquity and thoracic or thoracolumbar scoliotic curves.
It is widely accepted that curve magnitude, chronologic age, and Risser sign are strong predictors of progression for idiopathic scoliosis [21]. LLD may progress
with age especially in the accelerated phases of growth,
and there are several ways to predict its progression [1,
22, 23]. Our results demonstrated that 8.2% of pediatric
adolescent scoliosis patients have a LLD > 1 cm. This
difference did not change significantly after a mean of
2.8 years of follow-up. Hoikka et al. [24] reported that leg
length inequality had good correlation with pelvic tilt
assessed from the iliac crests, a moderate correlation with
the sacral tilt, and a poor correlation with the lumbar
scoliotic curve. A similar association was seen in our
study. In the group of patients with LLD, the severity of
pelvic obliquity indices (iliac height difference and sacral
takeoff angle) was significantly more severe than that in
the group of patients without LLD but major curve Cobb
angle magnitude was similar. However, in the follow-up
time, major curve Cobb angle was also significantly different in the two groups.
Study limitations

This study concurrently assesses the progression and association of idiopathic thoracic or thoracolumbar scoliosis,
pelvic obliquity, and LLD in adolescent patients. Scoliosis
is a dynamic condition, but for research reasons, radiographs at serial time points may show the stability, regression, or progression of this deformity. Cases with major
lumbar curves were excluded as these could be the etiology
or the result of pelvic obliquity and limb length difference.
A limitation to our study is the indirect measurement
(femoral head height difference) of LLD rather than by a
direct measurement (by limb scanogram) in all cases (that
on the other hand would be unethical as causing increased
radiation exposure to this young population). Yoshimoto et
al. [25] used a similar lesser trochanteric height difference
as an estimate of limb length inequality while others
marked the upper border of the femoral heads as indicators
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of the limb lengths [26]. This method has shown high reliability, as in our study, while clinical evaluation of limb
length inequality has shown low reliability in comparison to
radiological methods [3, 27, 28]. In our study and for the
patients with more than 1-cm limb length inequality, the
radiological measurement of LLD (measured as femoral
head height difference) was a true representation of the
clinical limb length difference. Hamstring tightness that
disables the patient from full extension of the joints as well
as the radiographer not checking for correct positioning
might remain an underlying limitation of the study. However, cases with such severe deformity were not included
actually.
Differences of 2–3° in Cobb angle or less than a centimeter in height were found statistically significant, but
they may be not clinically significant in everyday practice
due to measurement error. Changes of more than 5° in
Cobb angle and limb length discrepancy more than
1 cm may be clinically significant. However, the measurements in this study can be considered accurate due
to the method used.

Conclusions
LLD is uncommon in adolescents with idiopathic thoracic
or thoracolumbar scoliosis. Unlike the patients with smaller
anisomelia, the patients who had LLD of > 10 mm showed
always pelvic obliquity and major thoracic or thoracolumbar scoliotic curves. Even though LLD remained stable after
at least 2 years of growth, scoliosis and iliac difference progressed despite treatment. The small number (6 out of 73,
8.3%) of patients with LLD may render our conclusions
weak and indicate the need for wider sample population.
Future research could focus on younger patients less than
10 years with anisomelia to detect early-onset scoliosis
prevalence and how it changes with growth and treatment.
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